
COMPANY INFORMATION



WHY STREAMLINE?

We are a live event agency - a seamless journey through creative design and flawless 
execution. We care about what you care about. We begin by listening, understanding your 
culture, goals and communication style; then we apply our years of experience telling your 

story in a memorable way.  We build world-class platforms. Our name communicates our 
goal - to produce for you a perfectly streamlined event.

COLLABORATIVE  
DESIGN & DIRECTION

We believe in listening first, then we do 
our homework. We interpret your vision 

and create an experience that gives 
your message a strong voice. We know 

how to fill the room with excitement 
about the story you are telling.  

FOCUSED 
 CREATIVITY

We chose the word AGENCY intentionally. 
We apply creative services beyond a typical 
production group. We believe collaborative 
creativity is focused, singular, and on your 

message. We produce moments which 
connect, inspire, motivate and impact.  

PROVEN 
RESULTS

Streamline Event Agency has a trusted 
track record with our client base. Like you, 

we are selective in our partnerships. We 
believe in relational work; to clearly 

understand collective goals and build  
long-term trust.   
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Growing together:  
It started with a relationship, and a request to develop a long-term vision. Our client needed to reclaim their stake as a significant 
stakeholder in the Cincinnati business community. After listening, asking SPECIFIC questions, doing our research, and gaining an 
understanding of their culture, it was clear that a high-end memorable experience would propel their foundation forward. A seated 
dinner for 550, Grammy award winning entertainment provided by Amy Grant, and creative messaging from registration and table 
décor to stage designs resulted in the most successful event in the client’s history.  


This successful event GREW to more opportunities in the fall of 2015. We carried the momentum of year one to a high-end house 
party in Cincinnati, OH, which capped a capital campaign for a much needed new facility. We listened and created three distinct 
messages and one unique story to be told that evening. After raising $3 Million in the fall of 2015 we turned our sights to 2016. 


In September of 2016, we will produce their second annual event and gala. This event has grown to 1200 seats, a VIP after party 
event, and world class keynotes by Martin Sheen and musical entertainment with Jennifer Nettles. Over the last two years we 
have walked a path of extraordinary growth; we can’t wait to see what 2017 holds.  


We grow when you grow. Gaining your trust is priority number one in a new relationship.  Exceeding your expectations and goals 
is our expectation.  Do you want to grow with us?  Streamline Event Agency wants to write our next case study about you.  

We win when you win.

• Event producer 
• Event registration 
• Event auction both silent and live

• Vendor and venue negotiations 
• Minute-by-Minute programming

• Production management  
• Room design for all spaces 
• Production for all spaces
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JUSTIN ZEBELL
PRESIDENT + CEO

ELLIE CRUMBAUGH
DIRECTOR OF EVENTS

Colorado native Ellie Crumbaugh joined Streamline Event Agency after 14 years as Event Manager at World Vision. She brings an incredible sense 

of organization, great attention to detail, and has a reputation for exceptional work and loyalty. Her experience with various types of events and 

clients has given Ellie a complete view of the live event world. She has deep devotion to her family and her little dog, and has been known to hug 

a beautiful tree in the fall. 

Justin serves as the President and CEO for Streamline Event Agency. With over 18 years of experience in entertainment and events, his passion is creating 

and executing events for our clients while developing new client relationships. Justin and his wife Wendi have been married since 2001. They reside in 

Franklin, TN with their 3 children and 2 dogs. On his downtime, he can be found creating culinary delights for his family or cheering on his favorite teams. 

CHAD LAMBERT
DIRECTOR OF PRODUCTION

Chad started in this industry over 10 years ago in Indianapolis. His experience with mega events like the Indy 500 and Super Bowl 46 have primed him for top level 

execution in the special event and meeting space. More recently, Chad worked as the Technical Director for Bridgestone/Firestone supporting all of their events in 

North and South America, as well as providing Technical Direction to one of Nashville's largest independent production companies. When he is not hard at work 

you can be sure to find him on a boat or on the shores, but always with a fishing pole in hand.

MEET THE TEAM
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CHAD LANDERS

Chad began his career in lighting and scenic production working for a worldwide television-broadcasting network. He expanded into concert tours and 
recorded video products. His extraordinary skill developing scenic elements with video content and projection created continuity with his lighting and stage 

design. His work has been featured in live musical and corporate events, broadcast television, concerts, and installations. Chad’s broad scope brings big 
picture production value to our clients. 

VISUAL DESIGN

MEET THE TEAM

GREG LEE
DIRECTOR OF TOURING

Born and raised in Denver, CO, Greg made the move to Nashville to pursue a career in music. After 5 years managing various artists and tours, he joined 

Streamline Event Agency. Greg brings an incredible sense of detail to our team - his experience with various personalities and time invested in a management 

company has given him a complete view of live touring. As Director of Touring, Greg manages and oversees all our touring clients and additional live events. He 

enjoys snowboarding, good food, and cycling.
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DAVID BURNS
TOUR + PRODUCTION MANAGER

David is a graduate of Greenville College where he majored in Music Industry. After 2 years of arena shows and global tours with a national concert promoter, 

David joined the Streamline Event Agency team fall 2016. He brings with him a love for quality and a passion for win-win partnerships. David and his wife 

Maggie hail from the Pittsburgh area and are avid fans of all their black and gold teams. David enjoys playing piano and songwriting with or without an 

audience.

MELODIE COOPER

Melodie Cooper came to Nashville by way of Oklahoma in 2012 with her eyes fixed on a career in the music business. While a musician herself, her career 

focus has always been in artist support. Her reliability and natural skill landed her work in concert promotion and tour management. She joined the team as a 
production assistant amidst the very busy Christmas touring season and is now one of Streamline Event Agency’s full-time Tour Managers.

TOUR MANAGER

MEET THE TEAM
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MICHELLE CHANDLER
ACCOUNTING

JENNIFER FAIRCLOTH
ACCOUNTING

Michele began her career with the international accounting firm Ernst & Young. Her experience spans both publicly and privately held companies in finance, 

manufacturing, and the music industry. After leaving Ernst & Young, Michele continued to work with clients, providing day to day consulting and bookkeeping 

services, and has been involved in startup companies through the years. She has extraordinary skills developing business strategies to grow companies. 

Michele lives with her husband and three children in Franklin, TN.

Jennifer is a native of Baltimore, MD and graduated from Mount Saint Mary’s University with degrees in Accounting and Spanish. Her early career 

as an auditor with Deloitte and Ernst & Young took her from Washington, DC, to Denver, CO, to Nashville, TN. After she left public accounting, she 

spent two years as a Sr. Revenue Accountant for AT&T Wireless in Atlanta, GA. Jennifer’s skills are invaluable to Streamline Event Agency. She 

and her husband live in Franklin with their five children.

MEET THE TEAM
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DON DONAHUE
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANT

Don Donahue is an industry veteran - a talent scout, label president, artist manager and booking agent, executive producer of a global talent search for Avon, tour 

producer, and live event executive. He believes the platform of entertainment is more powerful now than ever, and that Streamline Event Agency is in a prime 

position to lead the industry connecting the many facets of live entertainment to the masses. Don spends his free time with his wife of 23 years and their 5 

children.

OUR PARTNERS

REBECCA JONES
TOUR DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANT

Rebecca Jones joined Streamline Event Agency as a consultant in 2016 to expand the touring division. She is native to Nashville, TN, and naturally gravitated 

towards the music industry. She has been working in the music business since 1995 with artists like Michael W. Smith, Switchfoot, & Amy Grant. Her experience  

on  management teams, a booking agency, and faith-based non-profits make her a valuable addition to Streamline. Rebecca resides in Nashville with her  

husband, Jason, and 3 dachshunds.
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Our clients are our reflection. We believe in 

finding the right relationship - not one size 

fits all. We collaborate together to bring the 

best out in each other and showcase 

what great relationships can accomplish. 

Perhaps that is defined by quadrupling an 

event from year one to year two or utilizing 

a more methodical growth over a multi-year 

period. They trust us. We are the curator of 

unique client relationships and our 

clients create a larger picture of 

collaboration in motion with true success.

OUR CLIENTS

AMY GRANT

OUR CLIENTS

VINCE GILL
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CARRIER
Factory Authorized Dealer Meeting

Huntington Beach,CA

MERCY HEALTH FOUNDATION
Angels Among Us Gala

Cincinnati,OH

PAST PROJECTS

CHALLENGE AMERICA
The Kennedy Center Gala Event

Washington,D.C.
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WHAT  OUR CLIENTS  HAVE TO SAY ABOUT US!  

As a valued partner, Streamline Event Agency has consistently delivered successful events in multiple meeting environments; from global engineering 
conferences to distributor meetings to national sales meetings to national customer recognition events. Streamline Event Agency takes the worry out of 
corporation meetings.” 

- Philip Kelly
Manager, Meetings and Events, Carrier UTC

President & CEO, Mercy Health Foundation

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

The Mercy Health Foundation selected Streamline Event Agency to be our partners in transforming our event strategy.  They invested significant time to 
learn about our Ministry and culture, and translated that investment into an incredible representation of our Mercy Health brand.  The attention to detail, 
budget, and project timelines were so unyielding many perceived their team as members of our Ministry.  If you are looking for a vendor—keep looking—if 
you seek an invested partner committed to the success of you, your team, and organization—don’t look any further!”

- Roger Henry LaGreca

- Karla G. Smith
President, KGSmith Communications, LLC

Streamline Event Agency is the most versatile and professional event company I’ve ever had the pleasure to work with. Creative and intuitive, detailed-
oriented and thorough - they are the perfect partner when developing major meetings and events. I have recommended them to several clients without 
hesitation and in no time, Streamline became their partner of choice and joined their team in a seamless manner. They are easy to work with and every 
member of his staff comes with years of experience and the best attitudes in the business. I highly recommend Streamline Event Agency. 
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www.streamlineeventagency.com

400 Sugartree Lane, Suite 320 Franklin, TN 37064

info@streamlineeventagency.com

615.465.0263

THANK YOU!


